OpCoa
ast
Modeling Radio
R
Jamm
mer Effectiv
veness
Background
Improvised ex
xplosive device
es (IEDs) or ‘bo
oobytraps’ are one
o
of a soldier’s greatest enemies. According to the Joint IED
Defeat Organ
nization (JIEDD
DO), IED’s are “a
“ ‘homemade’’
device design
ned to cause de
eath or injury by
b using explos
sives
in combination with toxic che
emicals, biolog
gical toxins, or
m
radiological material.”
ost anything with combustible
e
An IED can be made of almo
material and an
a initiator. And
d, as our wars move into morre
urban environ
nments, IEDs can
c be set off by
b remote contrrol
devices, such
h as cell phones
s or garage do
oor openers.
Challenge
Jamming radiio spectrum is a highly effectiv
ve way to
suppress IED
D trigger transm
missions and cre
eate a secure
military zone. The science of
o radio propaga
ation (the analy
ysis
of radio waves and how they
y are transmitte
ed) is essential to
defining the paths
p
of frequen
ncies, but this is
i a highly
challenging ta
ask.
Jamming tran
nsmissions are fairly easily de
efined when you
are working over
o
wide flat arreas, like a froz
zen ice field or flat
desert, but ele
ectronic warfarre is shifting to more urban
environments
s. Large buildings and narrow streets create
elaborate maz
zes of unique and
a complex transmission paths
as the radio waves
w
bounce off
o buildings an
nd terrain, while
e
exhibiting diffraction around building edges
s.
Solution
OpCoast’s SN
NEAK (Sensor//Network Electrronic Attack Kitt)
provides phys
sically-realistic analysis and optimization
o
of
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nsing and jamm
ming for mission
ns in
radio frequency sen
comp
plex urban terra
ains. Using the parallel processsing
capab
bilities of NVID
DIA® Tesla® GP
PUs, SNEAK en
nables realtime a
analysis of thre
eats so militaryy units can direcct jammer
energ
gy in a faster, m
more effective m
manner. Mobile
e units can
pinpo
oint areas to be
e jammed, avoiding interference with
friend
dly communicattions and ensu
uring that dange
er zones
conta
aining IEDs are
e well covered.
Impa ct
SNEA
AK was origina
ally intended to be a mission p
planning tool,
so tha
at military unitss could model jammer effectivveness in
advan
nce, a process that used large clusters of co
omputers.
GPUss have allowed
d this capabilityy to be placed into the field.
Now, a mobile unit ccan direct the p
placement of ja
ammer energy
while giving the sold
der an accurate
e image of the coverage
while the mission is en route. The product is now
w being
develloped for army intelligence se
ensors and rada
ar in electronic
c
warfa
are environmen
nts.
ming is just the
e start,” said Be
en Epstein, VP
P of Special
“Jamm
Proje cts at OpCoast. “SNEAK wass originally bassed on
ance Computing
g Linux
worksstations and a High Performa
cluste
er, but the pow
wer of GPUs tra
ansformed the p
program from
an offfline exercise to
o a real-time deployable tool.. The
comp
putational capa bilities of GPUs took us from hours to
secon
nds, allowing a
analysis on the fly and giving u
us the ability
to ma
ake “what if” ch
hanges to the ja
ammer operatin
ng parameters
accorrdingly. Thankss to the speed o
of GPUs, we ccan continue to
devellop our technollogy and help a
any application
n requiring the
ation in electro
onic warfare,
real-tiime analysis off wave propaga
radarr or even sonarr systems. GPU
Us make it all p
possible.”

